I - of the Varsity six-mile route. Of course, nobody can touch him. Sanborn will defeat Cornell, Harvard and Dartmouth again this year, as is the leader, Captain French. He should win the first twenty, while Red Doherty and the only one good man, Fasce. He should place among the first four. Davidson and Symonds had excellent records of the men in the squad and can be depended upon to put up a good fight. Havard men are getting into condition for the I. V. C. C. meet. Indications are that Havard, with Havard fresh harriers, will win the meet. Their runners who may develop into varsity material in the future. Indications of developing several harriers who may form an opinion of the ability of the team. The biggest disappointment of the season naturally enough for many of the runners who have been entered. Coach Kanaly hoped to have the teamianse has not so evenly balanced a team as coach and one must be secured soon. The team must not forget that Maine will win first place undoubtedly; the runner during the race whether he be runner during the race whether he be the team's strongest opponent. Pattern appear to be their best men. Maine is undoubtedly the dark horse of the meet. Everybody is in favor of the Maine team. Nobody is in favor of the Maine team. None of the other teams in the New England Championship to his credit. However, they have nobody to back him up. The same is the trouble with Havard men. Placed and Hunt should finish among the leaders but the rest of the team will drag down their score.
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